EXAMPLE: Summary of Petition

TKE COLONY
Your University/College
City, State

SUMMARY OF PETITION

University

Founded in 1958, coeducational, state supported; current enrollment of 13,500 with 9,600 full-time male students; accredited by North Central Association.

Fraternity

TKE Colony was established in 1999, became a colony of Tau Kappa Epsilon in October, 1999. Placed first in Greek League football, Cross Country and basketball. Has three members in Student Government, two members elected to Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges, two members in the Dean's College; highest fraternity grade point, etc.

Membership

Total of 61 (12 seniors, 15 juniors, 16 sophomores, 18 freshmen). TKE Colony is the largest fraternity on campus.

Finances

Stable with balance over $1,548.37.

Housing

TKE Colony presently resides at 1233 South East Street in Hometown. The rent is $535.00 per month. 31 members live in the house. House capacity is 32. There is $212.00 in a housing fund.

Scholarship

3.51 on a 4.0 "A" system, which is above the All Men's Average of 3.11.

Competition

12 national or international fraternities.